1. The water system is to be installed by the applicant. All water system work shall conform to the City’s “Standard Specifications for the construction of domestic water and non-domestic water irrigation facilities,” as last revised and City’s Municipal Codes.

2. The City’s Water Construction Inspector (Mike Smith) shall be called for inspection two working days before start of work at (949) 487-4311.

3. A preconstruction conference of representatives from affected agencies and the contractor shall be held on the job site 24 hours prior to start of work.

4. The water system is to be installed after curb and gutter is placed, or staked by the applicant’s surveyor at a minimum 50-foot stationing, if not within a roadway.

5. Any water service found to be within a driveway or sidewalk shall be removed completely and reinstalled at the proper location, at no cost to the City.

6. All main line valves shall be maintained so as to be accessible during tract development, and all valve stem tops having over 48 inches of cover will require an extension as per Drawing W-9.

7. The clearances from the top of the pipe and the finished street surface shall have a minimum as follows – unless otherwise noted on the approved plans:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WATER MAIN SIZE</th>
<th>SURFACE STREETS</th>
<th>STATE HIGHWAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 INCHES &amp; SMALLER</td>
<td>36 INCHES</td>
<td>48 INCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 INCHES</td>
<td>42 INCHES</td>
<td>48 INCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 INCHES</td>
<td>48 INCHES</td>
<td>54 INCHES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 INCHES</td>
<td>54 INCHES</td>
<td>60 INCHES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All water mains greater than 16 inches shall be decided on a case by case basis. Pipe shall be bedded and backfilled per City standard W-8.

8. All fire hydrants shall be set with the bottom flange 4 inches above the concrete pad or sidewalk.

9. All water mains 4” through 12” shall be pressure class 305, PVC (C900-07) and for 14” and larger shall be DR 18, PVC (C905-97) unless otherwise noted.
10. **NO TAPS OR OTHER CONNECTIONS SHALL BE MADE TO EXISTING CITY WATER MAINS PRIOR TO CONDUCTING AN APPROVED PRESSURE TEST ON THE NEW WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM. TAPPING SLEEVES SHALL BE PRESSURE TESTED IN AN APPROVED MANNER, IN THE FIELD, IN THE PRESENCE OF THE CITY WATER & SEWER CONSTRUCTION INSPECTOR, PRIOR TO TAPPING THE MAIN LINE. TAPPING OF THE MAIN LINE SHALL NOT PROCEED UNLESS THE CITY INSPECTOR IS PRESENT.**

11. **METERS AND WATER SHALL BE LOCATED IN SIDEWALK PER CITY WATER STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARD NOS. W-1 AND W-2.**

12. **THE APPLICANT SHALL FURNISH AND INSTALL THE SERVICE CONNECTIONS BETWEEN WATER MAINS AND METER AND FURNISH / INSTALL METER BOXES. CITY UTILITIES WILL FURNISH 1-INCH AND 2-INCH METERS TO APPLICANT TO INSTALL. METERS LARGER THAN 2-INCH SHALL BE FURNISHED AND INSTALLED BY APPLICANT.**

13. **CURBS SHALL BE INSCRIBED WITH A “W” INDICATING LOCATIONS OF ALL DOMESTIC WATER SERVICES AND “RW” INDICATING LOCATIONS OF NON-POTABLE/RECYCLED WATER SERVICES.**

14. **INDIVIDUAL PRESSURE REGULATORS WILL BE REQUIRED BY THE PLUMBING CODES OF THE CITY HAVING JURISDICTION IF STATIC PRESSURE REACHED 80 PSI OR MORE.**

15. **ALL 5/8” THROUGH 2” METERS AND CUSTOMER SERVICE VALVES WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE CITY FOLLOWING RECEIPT OF APPLICATION AND DEPOSIT. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL EXPOSE ALL ANGLE METER STOPS AND PROPERLY LOCATE THE METER BOXES TO GRADE AND INSTALL THE METER PRIOR TO REQUESTING FOR INSPECTION AND APPROVAL OF THE METER INSTALLATION BY THE CITY WATER INSPECTOR.**

16. **ANY CITY WATER USED SHALL BE METERED WITH A CONSTRUCTION METER OBTAINED FROM THE CITY. THE USE OF JUMPERS IS NOT ALLOWED. METERS MUST BE INSTALLED PRIOR TO OCCUPANCY OF A DWELLING.**

17. **AN ENCROACHMENT PERMIT FROM THE CITY HAVING JURISDICTION IS REQUIRED PRIOR TO ANY WORK WITHIN PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY OR EASEMENT.**

18. **THE EXISTENCE AND LOCATION OF ANY UNDERGROUND UTILITIES OR STRUCTURES SHOWN ON THESE PLANS WERE OBTAINED BY A SEARCH OF THE AVAILABLE RECORDS. APPROVAL OF THESE PLANS BY THE CITY OF SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO DOES NOT GUARANTEE THE ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS, LOCATION, OR THE EXISTENCE OR NON-EXISTENCE OF ANY UTILITY PIPE OR STRUCTURE WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THIS PROJECT. THE CONTRACTOR IS REQUIRED TO TAKE ALL DUE PRECAUTIONARY MEANS NECESSARY TO PROTECT THOSE UTILITY LINES SHOWN AND NOT SHOWN ON THESE PLANS.**

19. **ALL BELOW GRADE BOLTS AND NUTS SHALL BE STAINLESS STEEL 316 WITH FLUOROPOLYMER (TRIPAC 2000 OR EQUAL COATED NUTS).**
20. **A Backflow Prevention Assembly is required to be installed for all commercial domestic water and irrigation meters.** Installation of a backflow prevention device for a residential water meter will be reviewed and determined on a case by case basis.

21. **Only backflow prevention assemblies on the approved list of USC Foundation for Cross-Connection Control will be acceptable.**

22. **Location of a required backflow prevention assembly shall be inspected and approved by the Utilities Water Quality-Cross Connection Control Specialist prior to installation of the device. Backflow shall be tested by an Orange County certified tester and a copy of certified test result shall be submitted to the Utilities Water Quality Division prior to approval of Certificate of Occupancy or at the start of water usage whichever comes first. Prior to start of construction, Contractor shall contact Utilities at 949-443-6398 for inspection and requirements per City Ordinance No. 895 – Backflow and Cross-connections (Title 6).**

23. **Contractor shall obtain water service application form from the City Utilities Engineering to complete and submit to the Utilities Department for process to set up a customer service account and enter the backflow preventer device in to the Utilities Water Quality backflow program for required annual backflow test report from the account owner.**